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FRONT WALL OF 
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105mm ID SHEATHS FOR 
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105mm ID SHEATHS FOR 
10 N° 19/18 DYFORM COMPACT 
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1. CAST UNIT 1 ON A TR0..1.EV 
2 RENOIIE INTERNAL & EXTERNAL 
MOUU>S. 
l MOVE UNIT 1 TO Cl.RE & STORE 
ACWCENT TO ASSEMBLY BAY 






I CCUHTER-CAST THE NEXT UNIT 
ON TOP OF THE LAST WITH BOHO 
BREAKER IN PL4CE BETWEEN UNTS 
2.REMOYE INTERNAL & EXTERNAL MOULDS 
FROM COMPLEATEO UNIT 




1 CLEAN & PREPARE MATCHING Sl.f!FACES READY TO RECIEV£ 
EPOXY BONDING RESIN 
2 ARRANGE THE UNITS IN THE CORRECT ORDER. LEAVING 
GAPS FOR ACCESS & EPOXY RESIN COAT I NO 
3 POSITION SEGMEliTS OF PRESTRESS FOR EACH OF THE 5 
S US SECTIONS. 
D 
D 
I I 111 -
STAGE 2. STAGE 3. 
t CAST FIRST SECTION UNIT 2 
OH END IN OH£ COlfTI NUDS OPER ATlON 
t CCMl'LETE CASTING OF UNIT 2 
TYNl 1H IIEINFORCENENT WITH 
THAT l'IIQIECTlNG ~ FIRST 
SECTION. 
STAGE 7 
1. LIFT OOWW INC04PLETE I.NT TO A DIFFERENT BED 
& COMPLETE THE CASTING. 
2. LIFT THE PREVIOUSLY COMP1.£TEO UNIT TO ITS ERECT 
POSITION ONTO A TRa..LEV & STORE ADJACENT TO ASS EM BLEY BAY 
l REPEAT STACIE 6.&~ TO CONSTRUCT UNfTS 3-18 
UNITS 8-13 SHOlA.D BE M<X>IFlED TO RECEIVE THE TURBINE HOUSII'(;. 
I 
I s I 6 I 7 I ' 
I 
2 
4. BRING THE UNITS SU3SECTIONS 3 INTO CLOSE 
CONTACT. LEVEL & ADJUST EACH UNIT 
TD ENSURE TIGHT FIT OF GUIDE KEYS. 
5. Ol'£N GAPS FOR APPLICATION OF EPOXY BONJ£R. 
6. APPLY EPOXY BONDER RESIN TO ALL MATING SURFACES. 
I 
I 9 










I COUNTER- CAST THE FIRST 
PART OF UNIT 3 ON TOP OF 
UNIT 7 WITH BONO BREAKER 
IN PLAC.E BETWEEN UNITS 
7 REMOVE INTERNAL & EXTERN_..L 





1 LIFT UNrr 3 ONTO A O!FFERENT BED I COMPI.ETE 
THE CASTING. 
2 LIFT UNIT 2 TO ITS ERECT POSITION ONTO A TROL.l.Y 
& STORE ADJACENT TO ASSEMBLY BAY. 
l CAST UNIT 19 I WHICH INCLUDES THE AOOITIONAL END SECTION) 
FOLLOWING THE S>.ME PROCEDURE AS FOR PREVIOUS UNITS 
2 REMOVE IHTEJINAL & EXTERNAL MOULDS 
l LIFT UNIT 19 TO ITS ERECT POSITION ONTO A TROLLEY & 
STORE ADJACENT TO ASSEMBLY BA.Y. 
I 
I 
I 12 I 13 I 1, I 1s J 16 
I _, 
4 
8. CLEAN & PREPA.RE MATING SURFACE OF SUBSECTIONS 2 & 4. 
9. BRING UNITS INTO CLOSE CONTACT & ADJUST AS NECESSA.RY 
10. OPEN GAPS & APPLY EPOXY BONDING RESIN 
I 
I 
11 POSITION & COUPLE THE PRESTRESSING CA.BLES TO THOSE IN SUBSECTION J . 
12.POST TENSION PRESTRESSlNG CABLES 
1lREPEA.T FOR SECTIONS 1 & 5 





COUNTER-CASTING MAY NOT 
BE REQUIRED IF 0000 
JOIHTING BETWEEN 1.NTS CAN 
BE ACHIEVED BY OTHER roEAN5. 
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TURBINE DETAILS 
BlADE TIP DIA = 2·80m 
BlADE ROOT DIA = 1·725 m 
TURBINE DESIGN SPEED 
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